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Abstract: The research was conducted by adopting the methodology of questionnaire survey and
expert interview. It was rev ealed fr om the que stionnaire survey that m ost of t he consu mers in
Taiwan und erstood t he po licy of green packaging im plementation and su pported t he po licy of
green packaging design. Those consumers would pay attention to the fact that whether or not the
products are designed by green packaging concept. Also, it was included in the research that there
are top 3 m ost environment-friendly factors and top 3 non environment-friendly factors regarding
green packaging design that the consumers consider. It was also revealed from the expert interview
that th e green revo lution is a g lobal co mmon co gnition. No wadays t he product designers are
supposed to take serious note of the trend of environmental protection in countries as well as t he
relevant reg ulations an d r ules. They are s upposed t o be e quipped with pr ofessional k nowledge.
Only by c ombining c onsumers, g overnments, de signers and en terprises to gether, th e u ltimate
objective of green packaging design could be realized thereafter.
Key words: Green packaging design, packaging design

1. Introduction
1.1 Study Motivation
Design is supposed to solve human problems and contribute to improve the environment to benefit human beings.
Packaging can draw consumer’s attention to purchase the products; although it affords convenience to consumer
and fulfills th eir v isual ex pectation, th e en vironmental damage cau sed b y pack aging shou ld be no ticed an d
reduced t hrough design. Ac cording t o World Heal th O rganization's repo rt, w hich pointed o ut t he abandoned
packing trash is over 32% in total amount of the trash that world produces per year. Information from Taiwan
Environmental Pr otection A dministration ( EPA) s howed that aba ndoned packing i s a pproximately ove r one third o f the trash that a p erson p roduces p er d ay. EPA also d iscovered 91 .4% p eople supported the packing
decrement policy, and 26% attached importance to environmental friendly packaging from a poll of merchandise
packing decrement control [2]. While moving toward 21 century, the environmental awareness and related laws
are g rowing rapidly; t he c oncept o f s ustainable de velopment has bec ome a com mon cons ensus of t he w orld.
Therefore, the industrials,

designers an d co nsumers must t ake t his im portant i ssue, t he e nvironmental

compatibility, seriously.
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The promotion of Green concept and the development of related regulations of Green design are being mature in
Taiwan. How to pursuit h igher d emand fo r env ironmental p rotection to redu ce pollution an d save li mited
resources and en ergy? This shou ld r equire gov ernment and p eople co operate with at th e sam e ti me, an d
packaging designers are playing an im portant role to determine whether the package of merchandise will cau se
the en vironmental po llution or no t in th e packaging d esign pro cess. To catch up th e main stream o f Green,
designer should pay attention to the trend of environmental protection and related regulations globally and infuse
more conce pts o f e nvironmental p rotection st rategy during the pr ocess of packaging desi gn fo r merchandise.
From literature review, expert interview, and investigation on the consumer’s cognition toward green packaging,
this study concludes the present condition of green p ackaging design development and the ex ecution principles
in Taiwan. Through discussing the issue with the experts, this study is exp ected to establish the value of green
design, a design sy stem and m ode t hat c ould c onform t o packaging t echnique a nd marketing eq ually. Then ,
enterprises and consumers could thus achieve the objective of environmental compatibility and follow the global
tide of sustainable development.

1.2 Study Purpose
Based on the above-mentioned motivation, the purpose of this study includes the following points:
(1). To understand the concept and present situation of green packaging in Taiwan.
(2). To aggregate the embryonic form of knowledge and theory system about green packaging design in Taiwan.
(3). To s ummarize t he packaging design professionals a nd c onsumers’ vi ews o n g reen packaging design i n
Taiwan, as well as its present situation and future development trend.

2. Literature Review
2.1 The Development of Green Packaging Design in Taiwan
Taiwan government at tached great i mportance t o promote pac kaging desi gn a nd t echnology i n the 1 970s.
Packaging design in Taiwan has been initiated during that period of time. At the early p eriod of 1980s, due to
worldwide economic recession, t he conception of recycling and reusing of packaging has been emerged as t he
time required an d h as b een d eveloped up to the p resent. In addition, during the p eriod of 19 80s, the issu es of
how to reduce transportation cost, how to increase the convenience of use and to how to advance the competitive
advantage of product have been regarded as the pursuing goal. In the 1990s, along with the rapid development of
science, technology and economy, a variety of environmental protection issues had arisen and a nature-orientated,
primal and healthy co nception ha d com e o ut a nd dee ply af fected t he purchasing m otives and actions of
consumers. Al l t hose new fa ctors t ogether with t he Green-ism t hat adv ocated by E uropean packaging design
pioneers, the focus on environment-friendly packaging design has been leading the direction in the 1 990s and
been commonly recognized by the future packaging practice [3].
Aiming at various design areas, the Industrial Development Bureau, Ministry of Economic Affairs, proposed the
green desi gn principles by i ntroducing overseas green des ign t echnologies f rom 19 94 t o 1999. With t he rapid
progress of t he pac kaging t echnology i n Taiwan an d t he i ncrease of nat ional i ncome ove r rece nt y ears,
commodity packagi ng i n Taiwan i s becoming m ore s ophisticated and c omplicated. Moreover, al ong with the
emerging o f t he co nsciousness o f en vironmental prot ection, it h as become th e necessity th at co mmodity
packaging sh ould satisf y th e dem ands of both th e m arket pur poses an d decreasing t he im pact o f waste to our
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environment. The Environmental Pro tection Administration (EPA) of t he Ex ecutive Yuan in T aiwan im posed
restriction policy on over-packaging of commodities as early as in 2000, and carried them out officially in July 1,
2005. Packages of the commodities ranging from confectionary, cosmetics to computer disk and processed food
should be conformed to the policy of packing reduction.

2.2 A Summary of the Status Quo of Green Packaging Design
With t he development of e nvironmental management sy stem and re vision of i nvolved l aws, m ore and m ore
importance is attached to green design of product packaging. Currently, the concept of green packaging design
can be a nalyzed from t he f ollowing as pects: i t i s a de signing p rocess w hich i s based on e nvironment and
resource; t he st rategy sh ould be based o n t he nee d o f basic pac kaging p urpose t o protect t he p roduct an d
environment to aim at being a quality packaging design; to look after both sides of environmental and marketing
concerns to satisfy co nsumer’s demand an d env ironmental q uality im proment; it is su pposed t o m inimize th e
negative im pact on th e env ironment fro m t he selection of pac kaging m aterials, the m anufacture of packagi ng
design, t he realization of c ommercial transaction t o t he disposal of packaging waste. Green i s t he s ymbol of
nature and simp licity; h owever, green p ackaging does no t m ean to i gnore th e co mmodity p ackaging function,
namely, protection, convenience, and marketing which will lead to the loss of co mmercial profit. Therefore, the
current situation of green packaging design in Taiwan is environment-oriented and taking overall account of both
the interests of enterprises and what consumers really need [7].
Hansho Zeng (2000), proposed that the function of green packaging is to improve the quality of materials and
ecology wh ich helps to r educe w astes; the purposes o f gr een packaging design is to assist enterprises i n t he
creation of less qu antity and higher quality. He presen ted the 5R design concept, packaging design technology
and d esign p rinciple f or r eference.(Figure 1 ) Hsing-Jung Hsu (2 002) men tioned the concept of no n-packed
product. It means that a product which dosen’t need to be packed is the optimal environment-friendly packaging
design. Thus, the goals of green packaging design can be concluded to the following four aspects: environmental
protection, legislation restriction, business marketing and social resource (Figure 2).

Figure.1 5R Design concept for green packaging

Figure.2 Purpose of green packaging design

2.3 Technology and Principle of Green Packaging Design
The r esearch of r elevant tech nology of green d esign i n Taiwan can be tr aced b ack to 1994 an d at pr esent it
mainly takes Eur opean countries for reference [5]. The development mode in Taiwan resembles that of foreign
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countries. Br ewer [1 ] pr oposed th at gr een packaging design be co nformed t o s uch pri nciple as KISS (Kee p It
Simple Stupid) and the concept of simplicity and pureness. To implement the spirit of green packaging design,
designers should make series of plans all sidedly [4]. The design technology and principles of green packaging
design can take H anshou’s Zeng (2001) opinion for reference who proposed 16 techn ologies and 15 principles
based on the “Green Design Concept Based on Destination” which should be set as t he guideline for designers
when they are doing green packaging designing work [6]. (Table 1)
Table 1. A list of technology and principle of green package design
Item
Design Technology /Design Principle
Technology of Green 1.Non- Packaging. 2.Packaging Simplicity. 3.Capacity Compression. 4.Capacity
Packaging Design
Maximization. 5.Package Reduction. 6.Repeated Use. 7.Material Simplification.
8.Material Signage. 9.Accessory Minimization. 10.Design Disaggregation.
11.Product Reinforcement. 12.Package Decomposition. 13.Cardboard Structuration.
14. Material Regeneration. 15.Innocuity-based Consideration
Principle of Green
1.Avoiding packaging or integrating packaging into products to make the formal a
Packaging Design
part of the latter. 2.Using non- toxicity ink and adhesives. 3.Using non- toxicity ink
and adhesives. 4.Using re-generated or recycled material. 5. Using a single kind of
material to avoid separation before reclamation. 6. Containers are refillable and
reusable. 7.Package materials are light-weighted to increase transportation
efficiency. 8.Extra- packaging is not needed for shipment. 9.Another function should
be given and they should be reused after the accomplishment of the main function of
packaging materials. 10.Consumers’ safety should be taken into consideration
concerning packaging materials. 11.Raw materials should be reusable and
environmental-friendly. 12. Materials should not pose any threats to the ecosystem.
13.Improving product intensity to reduce the use of packaging materials.
14.Packaging should not exercise negative influence on social environment.
15.Labels , seals, etc. are able to live harmoniously with circulatory system

3. Method
The r esearch was cond ucted b y ad opting the m ethodology of questionnaire su rvey an d exp ert in terview. It
targeted at p ackaging designers and consumers and aimed to explore the current situation of what attitude and
cognition t hat T aiwan p eople have regarding green-packaging design. Th e final research resu lt was b rought
forward after conducting interview analysis, questionnaire collection and statistics, interview concept coding and
calculation of data obtained from questionnaire survey.

3.1 Questionnaire Survey
(1).Collection and Screening of Questionnaire
The questions and contents of questionnaire survey were c onducted and collected through the design of “Close
Questionnaire”. 5 persons with background of packaging design practical experience in education industry and
design i ndustry were re quired to list to p 10 m ost en vironment-friendly facto rs a nd non en vironment-friendly
factors accordi ng t o their own profe ssional expe rience i n packa ging design. Based on those fact ors listed by
professional persons mentioned a bove, t he resea rcher(s) made p rofessional k nowledge j udgment an d decision,
and screened out those design factors that fitted to the research analysis and study.
(2).Implementation Process
It has been o nly ove r 10 y ears si nce Taiwan st arted t o promote t he p olicy of g reen packaging design. As t he
promotion duratio n is co mparatively sho rt, Taiwan people are no t familiar with th e overall po licy o f greenpackaging design and its implementation. As a resu lt, in order to enhance the credibility and effectiveness of the
questionnaire survey, th e test tak ers were li mited o nly to n ative citizen s with in th e reig n of T aiwan. Th e
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questionnaire survey was conducted through the way of randomly selecting individuals of being between 20-60
ages and of hav ing developed m ature p ersonality an d co gnized decision-making cap ability in th e north ern,
middle an d so uthern di stricts o f T aiwan a s sam ple m atrix of th e research. Th ere was no sp ecific con trol or
selection cri terion on t he pe rcentage of gender an d a ge group of t est takers. T he questionnaire s urvey was
conducted during the period of from February to Mar ch 1998. Each 40 questionnaires were distributed to each
district and the total questionnaires were 120.

3.2 Expert Interview
The r esearch uses judgment sa mpling m ethod t o car ry ou t ex pert interview. In terviewees are fiv e well-known
national designers, who have been engaging in packaging design for over 10 years.

4. Investigation Results
4.1 Questionnaire Survey Results
(1). Basic data of respondents
120 questionnaires were enrolled, 109 of them are valid for analysing (Table 2)
Table 2. Basic data of respondents
Basic data
Gender Age
Area
Male Fem
ale
Northern area
14
21
Central area
16
20
Southern area
22
16
Subtotal
52
57
Total 10
9

20-30(years)
17
13
15
45

31-40(years) 41-50(years)
10
5
11
6
10
8
31 19 14
109(Person)

51-60(years)
3
6
5

(2). Statistics of questionnaire survey on green packaging design
The following table is the statistical results of consumers’ cognition survey on green packaging design.
Table 3. Descriptive statistic results form questionnaire survey
Yes

Northern
Central
Area
Area
22 25 23 70

Southern
Area

No

13 1

15 39

Yes
No
Not necessarily
Yes
No
Not necessarily
The structure is integrated
as one.
Environment-friendly
packaging material.
The printing ink is reduced
Recyclable and regenerative
The packaging can be
transferred to other
functions after usage.
The material is reduced

34 35 35 10
0 0 0 0(
1 1 3 5(
8 8 10
10 10 1
17 18 17 52

8

4

5

17(5.2%)

The packaging is easy to

7

3

4

14(4.3%)

Questions Ans
Q1.Do you know the green
packaging policy on
commodities in Taiwan
market?
Q2.Do you support the
policy of green packaging
design?
Q3.Do you emphasize on
green packaging design
when purchasing?
Q4. The top three
environment-friendly
factors of the commodities'
packaging design in Taiwan
market.

wers
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1

1

11 4

13

Total (%)
(64.2%)
(35.8%)
4(95.4%)
0%)
4.6%)
26(23.9%)
31(28.4%)
(47.7%)
28(8.6%)

29 31 27 87

(26.6%)

7 5 5 17
25 33 31 89

(5.2%)
(27.2%)

10 21 21 52

(15.9%)

Q5. The top three nonenvironment-friendly
factors of the commodities'
packaging design in Taiwan
market.

disassemble.
The volume is minimized
Too excessive packaging
material.
Too large volume.
The cost of packaging
material is too high.
Too many kinds of
packaging material.
Non-recyclable packaging
material.
Too excessive printing ink.
Packaging material is easy
to pollute the environment.
The composition of the
structure is excessive.

8 7 8 23

(7.0%)

18 19 17 54

(16.5%)

12

5

12

7 8 27

14

31(9.5%)
(8.3%)

16 17 15 48

(14.7%)

18 25 31 74

(22.6%)

8

17

13 1

1

6
14 38

8 7 9 24

31(9.5%)
(11.6%)
(7.3%)

4.2 Expert Interview Results
(1). Interviewees data
Table 4. The data of interviewees
Code No.
A
Date of interview
2009.2.16
Seniority
30 18 13
Job Title
Creative Director

B
2009.2.19

C
2009.3.12

Creative Director

Director

D
2009.3.26
10
Designer

E
2009.5.08
20
Director

(2). Interview Data
Table 5. Summary results of interview content
Item
Conceptual Information of the Interview Content
Question Q1.Definition of green packaging design?
Answer
A
The definition of environmental protection is that the paper is recyclable and reusable.
B
Be simple, pure; reduce pollution
C
5RPrinciple：Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Regenerate, Refuse; behaviour that can promote
sustainable consumption
D
The packaging doesn't result in secondary pollution; ' packaging material ' orientation; the
basic design principle of reduce, recycle, reuse and regenerate
E Recyclable
material
Question Q2.Standard of green packaging design？
Answer
A
Focused on visual and tactile sense; affinity and attraction; convenient for toting; concept of
primitive simplicity.
B
Be pure; discard excessive material.
C
The packaging should be integrated with the product as one; not contain poisonous ink or
adhesion agent; minimum material fit for the function; recyclable, regenerative and reusable
function.
D
The reduction of packaging is the premise of environment-friendly design; decrease the
pollution from the printing, etc.
E
Reduce packaging material and printing area of the ink.
Question Q3.Criterion of green packaging design？
Answer
A
Use the environment friendly packaging material; Pressing mold without printing; design
the packaging according to the situation; make good use of skill; choose single paper
material.
B
Reduce the cost; recyclable material; appearance be the top priority and followed by the
cost; analysis of market competition; look for green concept; competitive image view.
C
Know the packaging material; lighten the packaging and reduce the applying colours with
the safety of the commodity ensured.
D
Environment-friendly policy is the basis of design; use the packaging material to create
the tactile sensation; reduce the packaging forms and compound material; develop new
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material; decrease printing ink.
Reduce the packaging material and be able to protect the content; use single material and
discard compound material.
Q4.Knowledge and ability the packaging designers should possess？
A
Basic design ability; know the production process and environmental laws; take the
responsibility of educating the clients; realize the green trends; customize the commodity
packaging for clients; develop communication ability to deliver the environment-friendly
concept to clients.
B
Think creatively; refuse the products with bad design; conception of green commodities; the
strategy of maximally simplifying and repeatedly using the material
C
Adjust the structure function of the packaging; develop the application of paper product in
packaging; construct a recyclable and reusable system of the packaging material and
resources.
D
Five functions of packaging (productive management, transport protection, identification
and promotion, information passing and environment protection); environment-friendly
education is blended into new design thought; develop new environment-friendly material;
comply with future trends.
E
Basic design ability; value the environment-friendly concept; know the environmental laws
and special application of the packaging material.
Q5.Present situation of green packaging design in Taiwan？
A
Follow the trends that are naturally formed in the current of the times.
B
The brand is not manifest; the life of product is short; the change of packaging is frequent;
green concept is not popular.
C
Strengthen the awareness and legislation education about green packaging; manage the
production and circulation of packaging; promote the development of green packaging.
D
Adaptive transition duration; not easy to immediately accept the conception of simplifying
and reducing packaging; environmental law is the milestone of the packaging design.
E
The development of environment-friendly concept should be jointly executed by designers,
manufacturers, consumers and the government.
Q6.Future development trend of green packaging design in Taiwan？
A
The packaging fit for current trend and the needs of the times can be called successful
packaging design
B
Green packaging is the world-wide trend; strengthen the conception of brand packaging; the
packaging should possess diversified functions; green consumption; strengthen the
designer's social responsibility
C
Oriented by the 'green design ' to face the challenge from sustainable development;
emphasize on decreasing the impact of commodity's life cycle on the environment.
D
Conceptual design; recycle and regenerate; recycle efficiency; concept of social benefit;
environmental protection and sustainable consciousness; ecological environment protection;
reduce the pollution to ecological environment; overcome technologically.
E
The environment-friendly concept is from the brand of the commodity (the brand itself is
the environment-friendly concept )
E

Question
Answer

Question
Answer

Question
Answer

5. Conclusions
5.1 Conclusion from Questionnaire
(1). Of t he 109 ef fective questionnaires, 64.2% con sumers have noticed and paid att ention to the government
implementation of green policy; 95 .4% c onsumers a re s upportive t o government im plementation o f policy o n
green packaging design; 23.9% consumers pay attention to the green packaging design, and 47.4% consumers
are not necessarily to take notice of the green packaging of product in market (mostly are dependent on product
itself).
(2). It is evaluated by consumers that the top 3 environment-friendly factors of market products are “ Recyclable
and R egenerative” ( 27.2%), “E nvironment-friendly of Pac kaging Material” (2 6.6%) a nd “F unctionally
Transferable of Packaging Material after Use” (15.9%). Contrarily, the top 3 non-environment friendly factors of
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market products are “Non-recyclable of Packaging Material” (22.6%), “Overuse of Packaging Material” (16.5%)
and “Overuse of Packaging Material Category” (14.7%).
(3). It i s revealed f rom t he research t hat c onsumer pe rceptions t oward green packaging de sign of product i n
Taiwan take standard from the 5R Design conception (Figure.1) initiated by Hanshou Zeng. One of the points
worthy of mentioning is that along with social development and conception enhancement of green environment
protection, co nsumers d o n ot defi ne pac kaging as si mple as a way of p rotecting p roduct, but e xpect more
functions from the packaging after it has been used as a way of decreasing packaging disposal and responding
the idea of reduction in quantity, recycle and regeneration required by green packaging.

5.2 Conclusion from Expert Interview
(1).The concept of green packaging design
It is perceived by packaging designers in Taiwan that the definition of green packaging design is based on the
conception of en vironment pr otection t o use paper t o design pac kaging, based on t he f undamental de sign
conception of 5R p rinciple w hich i s t o use simple, pure, non-polluted, recyclable and r egenerative gr een
packaging and based on the purpose of encouraging consumer to take sustainable consumption actions. The use
of pure and adequate packaging material and nontoxic oil ink reduce the use of printing and adhesive glue is the
design standard. In designers’ conception, packaging design should be integrated with product and be enabled to
have t he f unction of reuse. Furthermore, i t i s neede d t o put em phasis on sens e o f vision an d t ouching o f
packaging m aterial so that t he designers a re able t o design p roducts t hat bri ng pleasant and close feeling t o
consumers and create simple and nature to green packaging according to different product attributes.
(2).The professional knowledge of green packaging design
It is responded by designers in interview that it is necessary for designers to be familiar with and well-acquainted
to the integrated system procedure of green packaging design because of the professional feature of packaging
design. Only by being professional, the designers are able to have more comprehensive consideration to different
phases of packaging design system. In planning packaging design work, as the pioneers of leading green design
trend, the designers are supposed to have innovative thought, to make attempts and to discern the development
uptrend of green packaging design. De signers s hould al so follow 5R P rinciple t o design g reen packaging a nd
take priority o f designing integrated packaging structure; to set th e goal for less quantity and higher quality and
put t he c oncept of n on-packed product i n practice b ut al so give co nsideration t o b oth the i nnovative p roduct
technology and product marketing.
(3).The present attitude and cognition on green packaging design
Regarding the current status and development trend of green packaging design in Taiwan, packaging designers
figured out that gree n pac kaging is formed as tim es and tr end r equire. C urrently, th e co nception of green
packaging in Taiwan is still at th e in terim p hase that needs to be ad aptive. It is no t easy for T aiwan peo ple to
accept immediately the conc eption of de creasing product packaging. Consumers in general have relatively low
idea to t he conception of green e nvironment protection and they

have lo w c oncern on the iss ue of green

packaging i n t heir p roduct p urchasing process. C onsequently, 4 be neficiaries of governments, manufacturers,
designers and consumers are needed to work together to develop the conception of green packaging. Education
on green packaging i s nee ded t o be st rengthened; c onsumers are nee ded t o be enc ouraged t o ha ve g reen
consumption and green sense of value; designers are needed to be advocated to establish social responsibility;
strict m anagement o n packaging production a nd ci rculation i s needed t o be set u p; a nd p roduct packaging i s
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needed to be designed with multi-functions. Also, by bringing environment protection conception into product
brands, product brands themselves are able to present the conception of environment protection, ideas of mutual
and supplemented development of environment protection and economic development are able to be realized and
the advancement of green packaging industry is able to be pushed forward.

5.3 Comparison between questionnaire survey and interview survey
(1). Similarity
First o f all, the co nsumers held si milar o pinions with expe rt research results on the as pect of t he definition of
green packaging design a nd i ts cog nition. Seco ndly, acc ording t o t he consumers’ opinions, green-packaging
design wa s su pposed t o be transformed t o ot her functional m echanism aft er bei ng used . Thi s opinion was
consistent with the expert opinions that the function of green packaging is supposed to be secondly used. Lastly,
in deciding the most non environment-friendly factors of green packaging, the consumers believed that it was the
overuse of pa ckaging m aterial and categories, which m ight ca use t he difficulty of b eing recycled. A nd t he
experts also considered the best green packaging design to be purity and simple. The products were supposed to
be packed with limited packaging material and the packaging material was supposed to be best fit into product so
that i t co uld b e m inimally cons umed an d be st ructurally an d functionally prot ective to product. T he ex pert
opinions were consistent with the consumer opinions again.
(2). Dissimilarity
According to expert opinions, on the aspect of visual printing ink, printing was supposed to be reduced and the
environmental protection concept was supposed to be brought into product brands. The concept of environmental
protection should be established and the gallant visual design should not be emphasized. However, according to
the survey result, it seemed that the consumers did not attach that great importance to this concept. In explaining
the reasons, it is mainly due to the fact that consumers are still in the early stag e of h aving cognition of greenpackaging concep t. This is an ad aptive an d tran sitional period t o c onsumers a nd i t i s di fficult t o e nable
consumers to immediatel y accept the conce pt of reducing pac kaging quantity and adopting non visual design.
Besides, product designs without visual color display would affect consumers’ intention of purchasing products.

5.4 Uptrend and Prospective of Green Packaging Design
(1). Build up conception and regulations
The 21st ce ntury i s a cent ury of green. As world ec onomy devel ops, g reen t hought ha s bee n ex panded t o the
whole world , and has facilitated th e govern ments to reg ulate leg islation and to pu sh forward t he green
authentication of g reen products. In t he p ast, t he t raditional pac kaging design t echnology i s f ocused on t he
direction of produ ction in large q uantity. Nowadays, green issue h as b een g radually taken into seriou s
consideration in ternationally, wh ich ind icates th at t he future tr end of green p ackaging design is tak en goo d
notice. We should keep encouraging consumers to build up the senses of green consumption and green value,
purchase green products as the priority choice to gain the profit of environmental protection.
(2). Uptrend and prospective
The worldwide green environment issue is required by times. As a member of global village, we are supposed to
understand the trend of the times. The government, enterprise, designers and consumers should cooperate to each
other to co exist w ith t he Earth. In d esigning packaging, designers shou ld consider th e pr oduction and
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consumption of packaging; and take full consideration of design logic, design methodology and even future sales
rather than just simply implementing design work. Another responsibility of packaging designers is t o educate
enterprise f or ad justing b usiness p hilosophy, establishing green sense o f v alue, synchronizing the w orld b y
adopting the theory and action of green marketing, transmitting green information with consumers and satisfying
visionary needs of co nsumers. T he ultimate p rospective of green pac kaging design i s a ble t o be a chieved by
setting the design goal as less q uantity and higher quality and improving international competitive power of th e
industry.
This st udy puts m ore em phasis o n packaging desi gners a nd co nsumers’ pre sent c ognition on green packaging
design and its future development trend, but less emphasis on the related issues of green packaging design, such
as life cycle o

f green packaging prod ucts, corp oration so cial resp onsibility, marketing & sales and

implementation case study, packaging waste logistics, which are suggested for future research directions.
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